MOSES Project
Final Conference

“Solutions for a sustainable cross-border mobility between Italy and Croatia:
the contribution of MOSES project”

Wednesday, September 18th 2019

Savoia Excelsior Palace Trieste, Zodiaco Room (Ground Floor)
Riva del Mandracchio, 4 – 34124 Trieste

09.00: Registration and Welcome Coffee

9.30: Welcome Address

- Luisa Polli, Municipal Minister for the Territory, Urban Planning and Environment of the Municipality of Trieste

09.40: Opening Session


- Massimiliano Angelotti, MOSES Lead Partner, Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region
10.00: Session 1. Pilot Projects and Case Studies implemented: Institutional Framework and Results achieved

- Massimiliano Angelotti – MOSES Lead Partner, Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region: Maritime Fast-Line Transport Services for Passengers between Trieste, Istria and Mali Lošinj
- Vedran Brajdić – MOSES Project Partner, Primorsko Goranska Županija: Connecting Ports in Primorje and Gorski Kotar County
- Denis Grasso – MOSES Project Partner, Fondazione ITL – Istituto sui Trasporti e la Logistica: Ravenna Case Study
- Lucio Dalla Torre – MOSES Project Partner, Molise Region: Feasibility Studies for connecting Termoli with the Croatian Coastal Area
- Denis Grasso – MOSES Project Partner, Fondazione ITL – Istituto sui Trasporti e la Logistica: Qualitative and Quantitative Data Analysis as Ex Post Evaluation
- Massimiliano Angelotti – MOSES Project Partner, Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region: Take Up of Results for capitalizing MOSES Project and formalizing Future Perspectives
11.15: Session 2. Round Table – “Maritime Passenger Transport Services promoting Multimodality and Environmental Sustainability in the Cross-Border Area: Criticalities and Perspectives”

**Moderator**

Andrea Stocchetti, Center for Automotive and Mobility Innovation of Ca’ Foscari University, Department of Management

**Speakers**

- Nunzio Formica, Liberty Lines Commercial Director, Representatives for Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region
- Vedran Brajdić, Primorsko Goranska Županija Project Manager and Filip Balija, Director of the Port Authority of Mali Lošinj, Representatives for Primorje and Gorski Kotar County
- Pellegrino Amore, Director of the Mobility Service and the Territory Government Department of Molise Region, Representative for Molise Region
- Andrea Bardi, ITL General Director, Representative for Fondazione ITL - Istituto sui Trasporti e la Logistica
- Florian Veneruzzo, Pula Port Authority, Representative for the Region of Istria
12.30: **Closing Session:**

- Marco Padrini, Central Director for Infrastructure and Territory, Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region

13.00: Light Lunch

Working Language: English

Simultaneous Translation provided (Italian and Croatian)

*Seats are subjected to limited availability*